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Moffett named Athletic Director

BY JIMMY MUSTION
The first time I met
John Moffett it was an a
typical Panhandle day.
A typical Panhandle day
meaning, over 100 degrees, high winds, no
clouds. Mr. Moffett, or
Coach Moffett, was on his
hands and knees pulling
weeds out of rocks behind
the school library. As I
would soon realize, this
was a characteristic that
would define my opinion
on him, always doing the
work no one really wanted
to, and doing it with no attention to himself.
That day Moffett was
introduced to me as the
new head baseball coach at
Claude High School, today
I would like to “introduce”
him to the community of
Claude as our new head
football coach and Athletic Director. Moffett takes
over after former AD, Jarrett Vickers, took the same
position at Shamrock High
School.
“Coach Vickers did
an amazing job these past
two years and we have
some real momentum going, especially in the boys
programs.” Shared Moffett. “One of the reasons I
wanted the job is to continue that momentum. I
didn’t want some one new
to come in and mess up all
we have built here.”
The praise is returned
from Vickers, “I think
Coach Moffett is hands
the best guy for the job.

He understands the
community
and is respected by
the
kids.
He will do
great things
as the AD
in Claude.”
Moffett graduated from
West Texas
A&M
in
2002. From
there he he
coached
in Adrian,
Grandberg,
Amarillo
and Snyder before
coming to Coach John Moffett talks with pitcher,
C l a u d e . Brady Gabel, during a Mustang baseball
While also game. photo by CHS Yearbook Staff
serving as
This is a theme that comes
the head baseball coach, up time and time again.
Moffett also coached in He generally loves the stufootball and basketball, all dents of Claude, he wants
while teaching Science. them to success, he is comMoffett to continue to mitted.
teach some classes while
When it comes to winserving as Athletic Direc- ning games on the football
tor.
field, Moffett is quick to
When sitting and let me know that winning
speaking with Moffett my is the not the main priorfirst question was “Why ity. “Making sure these
did you want to take this kids better people is the
news position?” He thinks priority.” Moffett shares.
for a minute and responds “Teaching them to be reclearly, “I want to be in spectful, work hard and
Claude.” “I have spent have pride in themselves.
two years of my life here, That is what is going to
investing in the programs, make them successful in
getting to know these kids, life, and that is my focus.”
and I want to continue to Winning is important to
help build this program.” Moffett, don’t get it wrong.

Coach John Moffett pictured with his family (l to r) Bailey Gabel, Ty Gabel, Brandi
Moffett, and Brady Gabel. photo courtesy of Brandi Moffett
“If you aren’t winning, it
is’t much fun.”
“As a parent, I am excited that Coach Moffett
is staying in Claude and
taking over the AD job,”
shared Shelley Thornton,
whose sone Cole Thornton will be a senior. “He is
someone who I am excited for Cole to be coached
by. I know he will strive to
make Cole a better person
as well as a better athlete.”
Before Moffett can
get started on the field, he
needs to fill some positions. While he will continue to be the head baseball

coach, he has to fill two
more coach positions that
were left vacant with the
departure of Jeff Metcalf
and varsity girls basketball
coach Jason Cooper. “I am
looking for quality coaches that want to be here and
help us continue the momentum we have going
here.”
When it comes to
what students and parents
can expect of Moffett as a
coach, he lays it out clearly. “Character is what gets
you through life,” Moffett
says. “That is main thing I
teach my athletes.” “I want

students to live up to their
expectations. Not what
what they think they can
do, but beyond that.”
“We are excited about
John Moffett being named
the Athletic Director/Head
Football Coach at Claude
ISD.” Shared superintendent Brock Cartwright.
“He has done an exceptional job with our boys’
program as the head baseball coach. He knows our
boys and knows the game
of football. I have been
impressed with our vissee NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR,
PG 4
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State Ensemble Competition Results
BY CALLIE THORNTON
Following the end of
school and graduation, the
Spirit of the ‘Stangs took
13 students to the State
Solo and Ensemble Contest in Pflugerville, Texas
on May 28. There, the percussion and brass ensembles were judged on pieces
they have been working on
since January at the hardest contest for high school
band students.
To qualify for the state
contest, students first have
to earn a first division at the
region contest with a Class
One solo or ensemble.
The region contest is held
at West Texas A&M University in February. After
early-morning and evening
rehearsals, the brass ensemble of Millie Graham,
Zion King, Charlie Strawn,
McKay Wilkerson, and
Callie Thornton as well as
the Percussion ensemble
consisting of Jenna Cooper, Brady Gabel, Allison
Giles, Alyssa Higgs, and
Danielle Higgs met the requirements to compete at
the state contest.
After a long eight-hour
drive the day before, competitors were refreshed and
ready for their 8:40AM and
10:20AM performances on
May 28. As is the case with
any state competition, the
bar is set much higher than
that of qualifying contests.
Solos and ensembles are
judged with the upmost
attention to detail by some
of the most experienced in
the state.
With seniors Charlie
and Callie being veterans
of the state contest, and after many hours of work put
in, brass ensemble earned
a second division, or an
“outstanding rating,” for

Claude High School Brass Ensemble (l to r): McKay Wikerson, Millie Graham, Callie
Thornton, Zion King, and Charlie Strawn. photo courtesy of Shelley Thornton

Claude High School Percussion Ensemble (l to r): Danielle Higgs, Alyssa Higgs, Jenna
Cooper, Allison Giles, and Brady Gabel. photo courtesy of Shelley Thornton
their performance of “Largo and Finale.” The judge
remarked on their dynamic as a group, and he also
offered suggestions to improve future performances. The percussion was
the final Claude group to
perform. With each member making a debut at the
state contest, their performance earned them a third

division, or an“excellent
rating.”
Once the work was
done, the Spirit of the
‘Stangs spent the remainder of their time in Austin
soaking up the culture. To
reward their hard work
and see the five seniors out
with one last trip, students
visited the best of Austin’s
restaurants and escaped the
heat with paddle boards on
Lady Bird Lake.
While the state contest concluded one year for
the Spirit of the ‘Stangs,
the next will be soon ap-

proaching. Summer band
will begin on August 1 for
the students to begin preparing for the upcoming
marching season.
“What a great year for
the band,” director Shelley Thornton said. “When
we started last August,
our motto was ‘this is our
time!’ From Area Marching contest, to our first
ever sweepstakes, to the
State Solo and Ensemble
contest, this has definitely
been our time!”
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

June 9th
Charlie Strawn
Marianne Rutherford
M/M Steve Sherrill
June 10th
Katie Gray
Janeane White
Drayton McLane
Trish Sherrill
Misty Conrad
M/M Tim Knox
June 11th
Alex Eichelmann
Brent Black
Ray Hatfield
M/M Eddy Yelton
June 12th
Kim Bailey

Ashley McNett
Dina Austin
M/M Lloyd Spoon
M/M Robert Harris
M/M Bobby
Wilkerson
June 13th
Amy Wilkerson
M/M Kent Klarich

June 14th
Makenzie Garcia
Kylah Cornett
K’Ree Redekop
Shelly Rawlins
M/M Roger Kendrick
June 15th
Nolan Sanders

SWIMMING POOL OPEN - Tues. to Sun., 1:006:00 p.m., Buy Your Passes at City Hall or Pay $2/
per Person at the Door
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. June 11th,
9:00 a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. June 11th, 5:30 p.m.,
Claude City Hall
2x2 TUESDAYS @ THE LIBRARY - Tues. June
12th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For ages two to incoming 2nd Graders
BLUEBONNET THURSDAYS @ THE LIBRARY
- Thurs. June 14th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For incoming 3rd-6th graders. We will delve into the new
Bluebonnet books, watch the book trailers, do readers
theater, discuss these wonderful books and perhaps
even have a craft or activity of some kind.
FATHER’S DAY - Sun. June 17th, ALL DAY, Spend
time hanging out with Dad.
2x2 TUESDAYS @ THE LIBRARY - Tues. June
19th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For ages two to incoming 2nd Graders
BLUEBONNET THURSDAYS @ THE LIBRARY
- Thurs. June 21st, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For incoming 3rd-6th graders. We will delve into the new
Bluebonnet books, watch the book trailers, do readers
theater, discuss these wonderful books and perhaps
even have a craft or activity of some kind.
INDEPENDENCE DAY - Wed. July 4th, ALL DAY,
Have a Happy and Safe 4th! Please practice Safety &
Courtesy when shooting off Fireworks.
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. July 9th, 9:00
a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. July 9th, 5:30 p.m., Claude
City Hall
CAPROCK ROUNDUP - Sat. July 14th, On the
Square, Various Activities and Entertainment will be
Available
GAME ON VBS @ FBC - Mon. July 16th thru
Fri. July 20th, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., First Baptist
Church, Alls students from the community who are
3YO through 5th Grade are welcome to participate
GAME ON VBS FAMILY FUN NIGHT - Thurs.
July 19th, 6:30-7:30 p.m., First Baptist Church, Families are welcome to come and see what’s happening
PETER PAN PLAY - Sat. Aug. 4th, 7:00 p.m., The
Gem Theatre, Tickets are $10 adult and $5 children
(12 & under). General Admission Seating. This is
the final performance of the Gem Theatre Academy.
Come out and support the students.
PETER PAN PLAY - Sun. Aug. 5th, 2:00 p.m., The
Gem Theatre, Tickets are $10 adult and $5 children
(12 & under). General Admission Seating. This is
the final performance of the Gem Theatre Academy.
Come out and support the students.
CISD NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION - Mon.
Aug. 6th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Bring shot record,
birth certificate and social security card needed
CISD RETURNING STUDENT REGISTRATION - Thurs. Aug. 9th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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New Athletic
Director

ENCOURAGING CLAUDE
Moving Mountains, Part 3

CONTINUED FROM PG 1

its about the future of the
Claude ISD Athletic program and where its future
is headed. Coach Moffett
is an exceptional teacher/
mentor not only in athletics, but more importantly,
in the classroom. He has
high expectations for every
student and wants the boys
to be successful in all aspects of life. We are excited to have Coach Moffett
begin his new duties as the
Mustangs head coach.
John Moffett is a good
coach, he is even a better
father and teacher. He is

the type to get down on
his knees in the heat and
pull weeds. He is the type
to spend his free time and
own resources revamping
the baseball field. He is
the type to want to be here
in Claude, with our students. John Moffett is the
new head football coach
and Athletic Director of
Claude High School and
we are all better off for it.

Sudoku

generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku

Last Week’s
Solution

On the Square ( Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129

BY ANGELA EDWARDS
LIFE COACH
You receive the results
of your scan.
A State Trooper is at
the front door.
Another round of
treatment.
Learning to tie your
shoes over again.
Your marriage is over.
Set back, after set
back, after set back….
Nothing will fully prepare you for the figurative
mountains you could be
born with or face at different points in your life.
The Word says that Satan
has come to steal, kill and
destroy; John 10:10a. The
figurative mountains of
cancer, death of a spouse
or child, terminal illness,
physical restriction(s), divorce, loss of job or any
other unforeseen limitation, can and will destroy
your life IF you allow it.

The key here is, IF. IF allowed.
Zacchaeus was a
wee-little man or a short
man as said in Luke 19:3.
He had a limitation which
kept him from seeing Jesus over the crowd BUT
that did not stop him. He
found his strength, he ran
and climbed a tree. He saw
Jesus, found salvation and
used his wealth to be a
blessing to many. You have
a purpose through your
figurative mountain, find
your strength and make it
happen.
If you are lying in the
hospital and counting the
days you have been there,
do not lose hope! That hospital is your mission field
now. Those doctors and
nurses need you to speak
LIFE, God’s living water,
into their lives. YOU may
be the only Jesus they ever
know. Make your room
the one room they want
to go in because God is
there. You have a purpose
through your figurative
mountain, even while
waiting for your healing.
It hurts for now. The
emptiness will be filled.
The endless nights of

weeping will be over. You
have heard it said before,
no testimony is made
without the test; however,
no test is ever enjoyable.
This can be a seasonal
figurative mountain and
it will move IF you allow
it. Matthew 17:20 says,
he replied, “Because you
have so little faith. Truly I
tell you, if you have faith
as small as a mustard seed,
you can say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to
there,’ and it will move.
Nothing will be impossible
for you.” Increase in your
faith, let God fill you will
His love and your hurts
will be healed. Once they
are, you have a purpose
through your figurative

mountain by ministering
to those who are facing the
same seasonal figurative
mountain you just moved.
Following John 10:10a
is the part to give you hope:
“Jesus has come, that we
may have LIFE and have it
abundantly.” God wants to
encourage you, those who
are facing the figurative
mountains of this earthly
life, you WILL have healing and LIFE eternal in
Heaven. That is a promise
in Revelation 21:4. Yes,
it may not come while on
earth BUT you still have a
God-give purpose to fulfill through your figurative
mountain.

Team of Young Cyclist Bike across
U.S. to Benefit Affordable Housing
SUBMITTED BY
CLAUDE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Claude, TX –Bike &
Build, a national nonprofit committed to raising
money and awareness for
affordable housing. Bike
& Build’s Southern United
States team is pedaling into
Claude en route to build affordable homes across the
country. The team is made
up of 28 young adults and
will arrive on Wednesday,
June 13, 2018.
The journey began on
May 10th, when the team
reported to Jacksonville,
FL. Over the following Bike & Build, a national nonprofit committed to raising money and awareness for af11 weeks, the Southern fordable housing, will be hosting a free bike clinic in Claude on June, 13th at 5:00 p.m.
US team will pedal an av- photo courtesy of Bike & Build
erage of 70 miles per day
other necessities. When Build has motivated over
to Santa Cruz, CA and the new=true
“We
are
deeply
proud
the trip is complete, many 3,500 young adult volunPacific Ocean, arriving on
of
our
riders,
they
are
so
Bike & Builders have gone teers and contributed over
July 27th. Along the way,
the riders will participate committed to the afford- on to continue their com- $6.4 million and 336,000
in volunteer build days able housing cause that mitment to service through volunteer hours to housing
with 10 different afford- they are willing to raise their career choices or fur- groups such as Habitat for
Humanity and Rebuilding
able housing organizations much-needed funds and ther volunteering.
spend
over
two
months
Together to fund projects
like Habitat for Humanibiking
across
the
country,”
Based
in
Philadelphia,
in the United States. For
ty, Rebuilding Together,
said
Lily
Goldberg,
DirecBike
&
Build
is
a
non-profit
more information, visit
and small local housing
tor
of
Outreach.
“Bike
&
organization
that
encourwww.bikeandbuild.org or
nonprofits to help build
Build
provides
the
opporages
young
adults
to
adcall (267) 331-8488.
affordable homes for famtunity,
but
it
is
the
riders
dress
the
country’s
affordilies in need. Riders will
build in towns like New who make the lasting im- able housing crisis through
Orleans, Dallas, Santa Fe, pact in so many communi- organized bicycle trips.
Trip participants support
and Sparks, among others. ties.”
The
Southern
US
the affordable housing
They will also advocate
for the need for affordable route is one of three cause by fundraising and
homes for all Americans cross-country trips Bike & building efforts. Since its
in the many host commu- Build offers each summer. founding in 2003, Bike &
nities and pass-through In total, roughly 180 18-to29-year-old riders will see
towns along the way.
Each member of the and experience first-hand
team has raised at least the affordable housing
$5,000 prior to the trip to need in this country. In
support the trip. Much of addition to volunteering
that money is then donated with construction efforts
to affordable housing orga- at affordable housing sites,
nizations, and since 2003 riders also meet with local
Bike & Build has donated officials and community
$6.4 million to varying af- members to discuss affordfordable housing organiza- able housing issues. Riders
tions nationwide. To sup- will sleep in local churchport the Southern US team, es, community centers,
visit their fundraising page and schools, and will rely
at https://www.classy.org/ on the generosity of hunfundraiser/1455567?is_ dreds of community members for food, showers, and
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FREE

Bike Clinic
SAFETY & REPAIR

hosted by Bike & Build
sponsored by Claude UMC, United
Methodist Women, & FBC WEE School

Wednesday, June 13th
5:00-6:00 PM
UMC Family Life Center
Fun for the Whole Family!
Bring your Bicycles to enjoy
FREE Drinks & Treats, Giveaway,
and Lessons on Bike Safety
& Repairs
Learn More About Bike & Build
& Their Rides Across America
June
6-9,
2018
Daily
Tickets:
$25
For more info and tickets: Call (325)573-3558
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A Walk in
the Woods

18 - 4

16

A forest is filled with some
interesting things to see,
hear, feel and do. But it
isn’t always possible to get
to the woods. This week,
Kid Scoop takes you on
an adventure in the woods.

bear

PORCUPINES

RASPDRNI
RCZKTLME

15

squirrel
23 - 7

14

21 - 6

rabbit
10

13

Even if you don’t live near the
woods or a park, chances are
there is nature around you.
You can explore nature in your
world by simply sitting quietly
and observing. Take the form
below with you and sit outside
for 10 minutes and write down
or draw what you observe.

LOCATION:

17 - 7

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Animal Groups

What do you call a group of
these woodland animals? Circle
every other letter under each
animal to discover the answer!

Who is walking in the woods?

Match each animal to its footprint. Do the math
to check your answers.
raccoon
deer
19 - 6

DATE:
TIME:

Woods Watcher

Look closely at this picture of the woods.
Can you find each of the following?
mushroom
bird’s nest
animal track
spider web
bird feather

SQUIRRELS

DALSMCOU
YRKRTY
SKUNKS

two caterpillars
moss
five butterflies
acorn
six ladybugs

ADVENTURE
PORCUPINE
MUSHROOM
FEATHER
SPIDER
TRACK
WOODS
ACORN
WOLF
PINE
TREE
BIRD
NEST
DEER
WEB

Find the words by looking up,
down, backwards, forwards,
sideways and diagonally.

E E E R E D I P S X

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE:

N D R I B R E E D P

I E M U S H R O O M

P L E O T R E K O N

U A N R T N C U W N
C R E H T A E F E R

R R S N R A L V B O

O L T T I O W O D C

P O D L W P A N D A

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

JAFSMUWR
PFYEUIVT

Nature in the News

FOXES

Find the two
identical camp
scenes.

TAPLQEN
AKSVH
Woodsy
Words

Look through the
newspaper for five
or more words that
describe the woods.
Put the words in
ABC order.
Standards Link: Language
Arts: Put words in
alphabetical order.

Put Out That Campfire!

Look through the newspaper for news
articles about the natural world. Is it good
news or bad news? Write a letter to the
editor telling your opinion about the
natural-world news you discovered.
Standards Link: Reserach: Use the newspaper to locate info.

WHAT IS IT DOING?

There’s nothing like a cozy campfire after a
long day of hiking in the woods. But
some campers didn’t make sure this
campfire was all the way out. Get the
bucket of water to the
campfire to put it out!

START

Imagine you are taking a walk in a
forest. Describe the sights and sounds.

PLANT
TREE
MAMMAL

BIRD
INSECT
OTHER

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension:
Follow simple written directions.

CLASSIFIEDS
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Call in your ad at 226-4500 or E-mail theclaudenews@gmail.com. Deadline: Tuesdays @ 10 a.m.

Buy, Sell, Trade, or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
Call 226-4500 Today!

Rates: Classifieds aer $0.35 per word with a $6.00 minimum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2 inch
“card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit in that
space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call
for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth,
engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and
size of photo. Forms can be obtained at the news office.
Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads are
10 a.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news submission
must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due
at the tim you place the ad, unless you have an established
account.
Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication.
The Claude NEws will not be liable for errors after the
first publication. The Claude News does not vouch for the
legitimacy of any ad, job, or money making opportunity.
We suggest that you thoroughly check out any offer before
making a commitment or giving out personal information.

Earn more with Quality!
30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Looking for CDL A or B drivers to deliver
new trucks all over the US and Canada.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, clean MVR.
Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023

TexSCAN Week of
June 3, 2018
ACREAGE
84.38 acres, Rocksprings. Electricity, end of
road privacy, large ranches two sides. Axis deer,
Aoudad, Whitetail, hogs, turkey. $2,500/ac. 30
year owner financing, 5% down. 800-876-9720.
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

ARROWHEADS
Wanted: Indian Arrowheads for museum. Point
types: Clovis, Firstview, Eden, Midland, Yuma, all nice
Albiates points. Must be authentic, unbroken. Top $$
paid X2. Call 979-218-3351 or text photos.

AUCTION
Select Acreage by High Lonesome Ranch, Online-Only
Absolute Land Auction, Garfield/Mesa County, CO.
13 Lots: 5± to 640± Acres. Hunting # Recreation # River
Frontage. BLM & State Bordered. June 25 # 6 PM MT.
970-640-4772. HighLonesomeRanchAuction.com.
United Country | Real Colorado Properties, United
Strategic Client Services, LLC.

EVENTS
Seguin Softball Nationals June 27-July 1. Sign up
at Seguinsoftballnationals.com. 830-379-6382 Partial
funding for this event is being provided by the City of
Seguin, Texas.
Snyder – West Texas Western Swing Festival, June
6-9 Daily. Tickets $25. Call 325-573-3558.

FINANCE

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Many industrial and constructions workers exposed to
asbestos from the 1940s through the 1970s, along with
their families, are among those at risk for mesothelioma,
lung cancer or gastro cancer. Even if you have settled an
asbestosis case in the past, a new claim may be possible,
800-460-0606, www.AsbestosLaw.com.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save
Money with your own bandmill – Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready to ship! Free info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404,
Ext.300N.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing
and producing including non-Participating Royalty
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800,
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

TRUCK DRIVERS
$1000 Sign on Bonus! Be Your Own Boss! Get Paid to
See the Country! Quality Driveaway is Looking for CDL
Drivers to Deliver Trucks! www.qualitydriveaway.com,
574-642-2023.

PEST CONTROL
KILL SCORPIONS! Harris Scorpion Spray/
Non-Staining. Effective results begin after spray
dries. Available: Hardware Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com.

WANTED

R e c e i v i n g p a y m e n t s f ro m r e a l e s t a t e y o u
sold? Get cash now! Call Steve: 888-870-2243.
www.SteveCashesNotes.com.

FREON R12 WANTED: Certified buyer will PAY
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 312-2919169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
283 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

WE BUY

OIL, GAS, &

MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing

including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422

LOBO
MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800

LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com
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LJ Shutterbugs
Photography

Crowell Water Well Service
Mike Crowell Family

MUSTANGS FAN ZONE

Office: 226-3811 Cell: 930-4633

Congratulations
Class of 2018

CONGRATS!

Callie Thornton
Jaden Hughes
Jenna Cooper
Charlie Strawn
Emmeri Elliott
Brady Gabel
Jack Rankin
Kaden Scoggins
David Bowles
Shi Ivy
Katie Hatfield
Allison Giles

Ty Ivy
Taylor Fouquet
Addison Hixson
Tori Sullivan
Shaunie Moore
Allison McNett
Dawn Patin
Bethany Watkins
Jason Lansbury
Greg Minton
Renee Pettit
Mykenzi Bratten

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE MUSTANGS

Lendon Ray

Attorney at Law
806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
GO, MUSTANGS! GO!
LENDON, GENA, SADIE, & MADIE

4-M
Water
Well

Cold Springs
Consulting
Bill & Donna Forbes

Attebury
Grain

Your Name

HERE

